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Parking problems could cause rise in rent
PAVING THE WAY: Tech officials, 
SGA looking to partner with local 
apartment complexes to pay Citibus.

By April Tamplen/Stu/f Reporter

The Student Government Association and Texas Tech in 
collaboration with Citibus and local apartment complexes are 
trying to find a way to re-evaluate transportation on and off 
campus.

Currently, apartment complexes on Indiana Avenue and 
4th Street do not have to pay a fee to have buses pick up 
students at their complexes. Tech students pay for these off- 
campus buses through student services fees.

Channon Cain, outgoing external vice president of the 
SGA, said apartment complexes are getting free advertising 
from Citibus through their brochures so the apartments are 
making money from the bus routes.

“Right now, the service is provided to the apartments for

free, but the money comes out of student service fees,” he said. 
“We want to make things better; we do not want to raise the 
student service fee.”

Cain said the issue came to the attention of the SG A  be
cause apartments are getting business from the free route and 
are not contributing financially.

Leigh Mauer, incoming external vice president of the SGA, 
said the SGA has contacted local apartments and the apart
ments realize there is a problem.

“We told diem the buses have been a free service, and we 
wish they could continue to be a ffee service, but now, it is 
time to give back,” she said.

Cain said the main problem is a funding issue. Citibus re
ceives a total of $950,000 from student service fees; $400,000 
of this total goes to off-campus bus routes.

Max Hinojosa, director of operations at Tech, said there 
are a number of solutions for fixing the problem.

Hinojosa said Tech has run out of parking on campus.
“We discussed options from becoming partners with the 

apartments to dropping the service and expanding the park
ing lots,” he said. “One thing is for sure. Tech is providing one

heck of a service to these apartments."
Hinojosa said a forum was held at the beginning of the 

year to discuss options with the apartments.
“It is more feasible for apartments to raise rent $ 1 or $2 for 

a few students than for Tech to raise student service fees across 
campus," he said. “But it is up (to) the apartment complexes 
to raise the rent.”

Tammy Walls, director of operations at Jefferson Commons, 
located at 4th Street and Frankford, said her business will be 
affected if the change is implemented.

“The bus stops are a benefit for Tech and the students,” she 
said. “We will pay for it one way or another.”

Walls said Jefferson Commons uses the West 4th bus route 
in advertisements.

“If selling tickets to the students as passes to get on the bus 
is the way to go, then 1 guess I can see that. But 1 do not think 
it is productive,” she said.

Johnny Flores, Citibus supervisor for the Tech campus, said 
changing the relationships between apartment complexes,

CITIBUS continued on page 3
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A s  construction projects near 
completion, new projects planned

By Justin Matthews/Sta/jf Reporter

As construction continues on cam
pus, students find themselves intertwined 
with giant trucks, looming cranes and the 
booming sounds of construction.

With more than 15 projects under 
way and a total of $240 million being 
spent, students are beginning to wonder 
when a final product will be seen.

Ben Moses, a junior constructional 
engineering major from Big Spring, said 
he believes the construction is becom
ing a burden.

“1 really don’t mind it much, but it’s 
getting old having to maneuver around 
all of it,” Moses said. “I’m just ready to 
see them finish with some of them, es
pecially the football stadium an<j the
UC."

Four of the 15 sites are nearing 
completion and already are being used 
by some students.

Stage I of the Jones SBC  Stadium 
project, which involved partial remod
eling of the stadium as well as north end- 
zone seating is complete. Crews were 
faced with some minor problems involv
ing concession equipment in the begin
ning but have since worked them out.

Along with the completion of stage 1

of Jones SBC  Stadium, some students 
have witnessed the grand opening of the 
expansion of the Robert H. Ewalt Stu
dent Recreation Center, the tennis/soft- 
ball complex and the marquee at the 
intersection of 19th Street and Flint 
Avenue.

Crews encountered problems with 
the construction at the tennis court 
when the courts began to crack after 
completion. The Tech. Regents raised 
concerns about the problem at the Board 
of Regents meeting in Odessa on March 
1.

“One Regent said she thought it was 
a structural problem, and I agreed it is a 
structural problem,” Ellicott said. “We 
have resolved the issue that was causing 
the cracks, and so, we are going to wait 
until the end of the season; if there are 
any visible cracks, we will, at that time, 
cosmetically repair them."

On March 28, construction crews, 
administrators and university represen
tatives broke ground at the site that will 
later house a new Experimental Sciences 
Building.

Ellicott said the building will be a 
cutting-edge research building.

CONSTRUCTION continued on page 3
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Senate discusses 
bicycle safety, bells

By April Tamplen and Natalie
Worthen/Sta/jf Reporters

The prospect of bicycle lanes on 
the Texas Tech campus were dis
cussed at the Student Senate meet
ing Thursday night.

Max Hinojosa, director of opera
tions at Tech, said bicycle lanes are 
mentioned in the Tech master plan.

“We do not intend to solve any
thing right now, but we want to show 
you the plan,” Hinojosa said to the 
Student Senate. “T he university 
adopted a master plan that suggested 
trails and bicycle paths.”

SENATE continued on page 5
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Speaker says role of 
religion plays into war

By Preston Files/Stn/jF Reporter

Paul Martin, a U.S. Department 
of State religious freedom officer, vis
ited Texas Tech’s International Cul
tural Center on Wednesday and gave 
a presentation tided “Democratic val
ues and the war against terrorism.”

Martin said religious freedom is 
important in combating terrorism.

“I hope I made some comments 
to the notion that promoting religious 
freedom must be a part of our cam
paign against terrorism,” he said.
“That effort to seek out everyone 
around the world who is persecuted 
for their religious beliefs is something 
that all of us, whatever our faith, can 
be proud of as Americans.”

LECTURE continued on page 5

Economists declare recession 
over; help'wanted signs return

By Leigh Strope/Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N  —  Ever so 
slowly, help-wanted signs are starting 
to replace the layoff notices.

Nurses and teachers are in short 
supply. Home furnishing stores are 
hiring, as are hotels, amusement com
panies and other recreation-type busi
nesses. And temporary employment 
agencies are being asked to fill more 
jobs.

The increased business at the 
nation’s temp firms is significant as 
the country begins to recover from 
recession. Businesses, hesitant to hire 
new, full-time employees, turn to 
temporary hires.

“It’s not the tidal wave that we’re 
waiting for and that we’d like to see,"

John Boone, chief executive of the Port
land, Ore., temporary staffing firm Em
ployment Trends Inc., said recently. "But 
the tide is rising.”

U.S. businesses started adding jobs in 
February for the first time in seven * 
months, helping push down the unem
ployment rate to 5.5 percent. Economists 
declared the yearlong recession over.

Temp firms were hit especially hard 
during the recession as they lost almost 
500,000 jobs. Demand for workers in 
health care, finance and manufacturing 
started picking up for Ttoy, Mich.-based 
Kelly Services in February. Boone's Or
egon company saw activity last month 
in most fields.

"We started getting a broad base of 

ECONOMY continued on page 5
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Quote of the Day

“But if you’re going to skip class, you might as well come 
watch us play some tennis and cheer us on.”

—  KENDALL BROOKS, Red Raider tennis player, on Texas A&M match attendance. Please see AGGIES, page 8.

Tech Notes

Tech-Lubbock Community Day will
take place beginning at 9 a.m. Satur
day in the Student Union Ballroom.

Students will be involved with beau
tification, renovation and other char
ity projects around the Lubbock com-

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Difficult 

situations 
5 Tranquil 
9 Diminutive 

African
14 Larger-than-life
15 Marge
16 Spooky
17 Alley strike
20 Came within 

range
21 Nearly 

hopeless
22 "The Gold Bug" 

penner
23 Hair 

arrangement
25 Pops 
27 Classy 
30 Half a breath 

mint?
32 _  Lanka
33 Gallery draw
34 Sub finder 
36 South

American
peaks

40 Preemptive 
strike

43 Cowpoke 
contest

44 Way old
45 Just short
46 Tentacle
48 Shady street?
49 MacNelly stnp
50 Flexibility 

device
54 The south of 

France
56 Made a ditch
57 Lone invitee 
59 Contraptions 
63 Called strike
66 Italian seaport
67 Business outfit
68 Tardy
69 Border tool
70 Catch sight of
71 Cooperstowns 

Slaughter

DOWN
1 Actress Harlow
2 Basilica section
3 Isinglass
4 Char
5 Publishing 

house staffer

T M S Pu iz lM O ao l.com

By James E. Buell 
Edgewater, FL

6 MacGraw of 
"Love Story"

7  _________ an ear
8 Recurrent 

theme
9 Gel through

10 Slangy okay
11 Bellyache
12 Small-scale
13 Words of 

approval
18 _

Speedwagon 
19 Noteworthy 

times
24 The end
26 Whiff
27 Host between 

Allen and 
Carson

28 Roughly
29 Wall board 
31 Status
34 Racing vehicle
35 Kingdom
37 Sentence break
38 Resounding 

response
39 Terrier type 
41 Pick a field?

4/6/02

Thursday » Punía Solved

42 Omnipotent 
47 Closet eater?
49 Snap, crackle 

and pop
50 Saying
51 Hoodwinked
52 Getting on
53 Pay hike 
55 Conk out

58 African 
antelopes

60 Verbalize an
3Ch©

61 Not fooled by
62 Dates with 

regularity
64 Water tester
65 Inside info
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Patio
Party!

Price« g o o d  o n  p a t io  only»

S u n d a y  
th ro u g h  

T h u rs d a y . 
A s  w e a t h e r  

P e rm its  
5 -9

s Tech Univorsity nor The
I on  pa

Dat/y encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

munity. For more information, con- 
tact Channon Cain at (806) 742- 
3631.

Correction

In Wednesday’s issue, the article 
titled, “Provost candidate prepares for 
last interviews,” The UD erroneously 
reported that Viola Florez-Tighe’s 
open forum would take place in 
Room 169 of the Human Sciences 
building. The forum will take place 
in the Matador Room in the Student 
Union. William Marcy’s forum will 
also take place in the Matador Room. 
The UD regrets these errors.

J j j b b o c k ’s  J j g r g e s t  

S e l e c t i o n  o f  

e n g a g e m e n t  f i j n g s

R o b ö r t  Lance  
j e c o e L e R s

5217 82nd St. 
in ‘Rodqiíae Tíaza 

794-2938
Tvunv.robertiancejeweiers.cam

loin the
High Riders

a t

R o c k y  J o h n s o n  F i e l d

Saturday, A p r il 6 @  2:00 p.m . 

Sunday, A p r i l 7 @  12:00 noon  

Texas Tech Softball v. Oklahoma State 
G o o d  L u c k  L a d i e s !

Happy Sweet Sixteen
L a d ly  R a i d e r s

It's been  a g rea t se a so n ... 

S e n io rs , w e ’ ll m iss  you!

love, the  I lig h  R id e rs

The Rundown

Border bridge closed Washington’s no-fly 
after car shooting zone hard to secure

HIDALGO (AP) — A Mexican na
tional riding in a car was shot by a Mexi
can military officer Thursday morning 
while crossing an international bridge to 
the United States, prompting officials to 
temporarily close the bridge.

George Ramon, director of the 
McAllen-Hidalgo-Reynosa International 
Bridge, said the bridge was closed for at least 
30 minutes because of the “heightened 
alert" placed on all international border 
crossings since the Sept 11 attacks.

IN S spokesman Art Moreno said the 
man, a legal U.S. resident, was wounded 
in the hand, arm and leg and was taken 
to McAllen Medical Center.

Ramon said the driver, an 18-year- 
old U.S. citizen, wasn’t hurt but was also 
taken to the hospital, where both men 
are under guard.

W ASH IN GTON  (A P) —  Pilots 
have flown through the prohibited air
space protecting the White House at 
least 94 times over the past decade, il
lustrating the challenges of thwarting a 
terrorist airstrike on the nation’s capital.

Even with military jets patrolling the 
skies, four commercial airliners and a 
medical helicopter have crossed into 
Washington’s no-fly zone since the Sept. 
11 suicide hijackings, Federal Aviation 
Administration officials say. The latest 
was on Monday.

In most cases, pilots who violated 
the airspace protecting the W hite 
House, vice presidential mansion and 
Capitol have gotten penalties less se
vere than a parking ticket, an Associ
ated Press review of FAA enforcement 
records found.

Texas Tech University Co-Ed 
Cheer and Pom Squad Try-outs 

2002-2003

Who: Co-ed Cheerleading end Pom Squad 
What: 2002-2003 Try-out*
Whan: Satruday April 27, 2002 
W htrt: Exoreiie Sciences Center (formerly Men's Gym), 8th 

& Akron
Hew: Information and appilcations can be

Friday April 19, 2 0 0 2 : Applications due by 5 :00  
Wadnatday A pril 2 4 , 2 0 0 2 : Try-out clinic *

6-9p.m . @ Exercise Science Center 
Thursday April 2S, 2 0 0 2 : Try-out clinic 

6 -9  p.m. @  Exercise Science Center 
Friday April 26 , 2 0 0 2 : Interviews 5 :00  p.m.

@  Exercise Science Center Any Questions?
Call Angie at 742-2192

Oil workers held 
hostage in Nigeria

ABUJA, Nigeria (AP) —  Villagers 
stormed a boat servicing a drilling rig off 
Nigeria’s southern coast, taking hostage 
the 10 international and Nigerian oil 
workers aboard, Shell Oil said Thursday.

The 10 workers —  one American, 
four Ghanaians, one Filipino and four 
Nigerians —  were captured Tuesday by 
40 young men from the village of Amatu, 
Bayelsa state, Shell International spokes
man James Herbert said in London.

The hostage-takers demanded em
ployment, oil contracts and other help 
from Shell in return for the workers’ safe 
release, Herbert said.

The captives, whose identities were not 
disclosed, are employed by a company con
tracted to Shell, Ttdex Marine, Herbert said.

The youths, ethnic Ijaws, were appar
ently angered by the destruction of sev
eral boats during an armed standoff in 
January between Nigerian security forces 
and Ijaw villagers who had briefly cap
tured another Shell boat, local newspa
pers reported Thursday, citing an official 
with Shell’s Nigeria subsidiary.

BIRKENSTOCK

OUTDOORSMfiN
Doth & Slide (next to Mama Rita's)

7 9 4 -6 6 6 6
O p e n : M o n -S a t . 9 -7

Imagine the coolest job in the world. You know, one that is really fun and pays you too. 
If you are an enthusiastic self starter who enjoys planning and promoting campus events, 
creating display cases and ad campaigns, assisting with marketing promotions, then this 
cool job is for you. And now for the best part, excellent experience that looks great on 

your resume!! Okay, so<what job could be so cool?

La Ventana Yearbook

M A R K E T I N G  M A N A G E R
Fall 2002- Spring 2003

Pick up an application in 103 Student Media Building. But hurry, 
an opportunity like this won't last long!

Deadline: 4 p.m.Thursday, A p r il II
Interview with Director: Week of April 15-19

L a  V e n t a n a
Recording Tech History Since 1925

117 Student Media Bldg. 
Lubbock, TX 70409-3081 
p: 806-742-3388 
f: 806-742-2434
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By Prrstor Files/Sca// Reporter

Texas Tech’s College of Agricultural 
Sciences and Natural Resources and the 
■tudent Ag Council are hosting the Area 
FFA Career Development Judging Con
test on Saturday at the Livestock Arena.

More than 1,600 high school students 
from about 150 West Texas schools will 
participate in the Area Judging Contest.

Matt Baker, chairman and professor 
of agriculture education and communi
cation, said the event is designed to re
inforce instruction in the classroom widi

re college to host regional FFA event
competition.

Events to he judged include livestock, 
meats, poultry, horses, dairy cattle, dairy 
ftxxls, land, range find pasture and agri
cultural mechanics. A $200 scholarship 
will he awarded to the top student in 
each event.

Baker said the contest is application 
oriented.

Competitions will run from 7:30 a.m. 
to noon followed hy an awards ceremony, 
which will take place around 2 p.m. in 
the Livestock Arena.

The Red Raider Extravaganza is

scheduled for noon Saturday in the Live
stock Arena. The extravaganza includes 
a free hot dog lunch for all the partici
pating students, as well as games, music, 
T-shirts and a special appearance by the 
Masked Rider.

“This is a great recruiting event for 
the College 6 f Agricultural Sciences,” 
said Melissa Aguillard, coordinator of 
student and career development. “We 
hope that this new format will draw a 
bigger crowd and allow the area high 
school students to get a feel for what 
Texas Tech and the College of Ag Sci

ences has to offer.”
Bilker said the event is a competitive 

activity in which students train in a spe
cific area of agriculture and use such 
things as problem solving, decision-mak
ing and critical thinking to evaluate an 
animal using certain criteria.

Steve Fraze, associate professor in 
agriculture education and FFA coordi
nator of career development, said the 
event is a training mechanism for stu
dents learning a specific agricultural skill.

Baker said the event is important 
because it emphasizes food security rea

Dickson named next 
editor of La Ventana

By Jeremy Smith/Sta/f Reporter

The Student Media committee se
lected Vanessa Dickson as editor of La 
Veruana, Texas Tech’s yearbook, for the 
2002-2003 school year Thursday night.

Dickson, a 
junior English 
major from Fort 
Worth, has been 
on the La 
Ventana staff 
since Fall 1999 
when she began 
as a spirit and 
service section 
editor. During 
the past two

Dickson

years, Dickson worked as managing edi
tor for the publication.

Dickson ran against Jessica Ingram.
“It was a win-win situation; both can

didates were excellent,” said Susan 
Peterson, the director of Student Media.

Dickson said despite the long selec
tion process, she is eager to get to work.

“It is kind of exciting and overwhelm
ing at once because we have to start work 
on the new La Ventana before we even 
have this year’s finished.”

The candidates were interviewed by the 
Student Media management staff, who in 
turn gave evaluations to the Student Me
dia Committee who is made up of profes
sors, students, staff and Tech alumni. In 
addition to a lengthy application, the edi

SHOWPLACE 6

tor candidates were privately interviewed 
by the Student Media Committee, who 
made the final decision.

Brandon Formby, editor of the 2000- 
2001 La Vejitana and current editor of 
The University Daily, said Dickson is 
qualified for the job.

“Vanessa is an extremely intelligent 
and creative woman. She has worked 
hard for the yearbook the past three years 
and understands what it takes to create 
a permanent record of a year in the life 
of this university,” he said. “I’m excited 
to see what changes and ideas she brings 
with her. The book she creates will un
doubtedly be awesome.”

Carla McKeown, editorial adviser for 
La Ventana, said both Dickson and 
Ingram, a sophmore journalism major 
from Lubbock, were qualified for the job.

“Both Vanessa and Jessica are very 
enthusiastic and experienced with La 
Ventana, and I’m sure we’ll have a great 
yearbook next year.”

La Ventoru has been in publication since 
Tech’s inception and has received several 
awards. The 2001 volume won the Silver 
Crown award from the Ck ilumbiabcholas- 
tic Press Association, a national awand given 
to collegiate publications. It was selected 
as the best yearbook in Texas from a four- 
year school by the Texas Intercollegiate 
Press Association.

Construction
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

It will have 40 research lab mod
ules, a plant stress lab, an imaging 
center with microscopes, a confer
ence center, administrative offices 
and a virtual reality cave.

“It will be an interdisciplinary 
research center,” Ellicott said. "It 
won’t be like a biology building or 
like a chemistry building; faculty 
will have to apply to be in that 
building.”

Four projects are approaching 
completion.

Tech’s $46-million English, Phi
losophy and Education complex, lo
cated on Akron Street north of 
Hulen/Clement offers 46 class
rooms, including two large lecture 
halls and is scheduled for comple
tion in July. The building will open 
for class beginning in Fall 2002; fur
niture will be moved in toward the 
end of May.

The parking facility, located 
south of the English, Philosophy 
and Education complex on Flint 
Avenue, will provide students, fac
ulty, staff and visitors with an addi
tional 780 spaces of paid parking 
and will be available for use by Fall 
2002.

T he facility  reveals about a 
fourth of the final product, which 
will reach to 19th Street.

“The shortage of parking is on 
the south part of campus so the next 
parking garage that’s scheduled is 
going to go over by Drane and Doak

.•ft V f t  « % I M i l

hall along University,” Ellicott said.
Phases II and III of the Red Raider 

bonfire site, located near the south en
trance of the rec center is scheduled 
for completion in May. The site in
cludes the addition of a patio and brick 
wall.

Construction of the Plfuger Foun
tain, located in Memorial Circle, is 
complete.

Students could have seen the foun
tain running a week ago, but the wa
ter is shut off now due to faulty jets 
and a problem  w ith a pump. 
The fountain is now drained and will 
be refilled soon.

It was previously scheduled to be 
dedicated on Arbor Day, hut due to set
backs, officials are now unsure if a dedi
cation ceremony will take place dur
ing Arbor Day..

Tech officials recently announced 
plans for the con stru ction  o f the 
Marsha Sharp Center for Student A th
letes, which will begin in the fall.

The 13,600-square-foot center will 
honor academic achievements of stu
dent athletes and provide academic, 
classroom and computer laboratory 
space.

Completion of the building, which 
will be located west of the athletics 
training facility, will use the space cur
rently used hy athletics department ad
ministrators and staff for parking and 
is scheduled for completion in 2003.

Marsha Sharp, head coach for the 
Lady Raiders basketball team, donated 
a significant amount for the center.

Also included in the projects sched
uled for completion in 2003 is the re
cently renamed Student Union.

The Student Union, formally the

sons. He said being involved in these 
competitions makes these students mtich 
better consumers.

“W hen the students leave high 
school, they become better consumers of 
food products,” he said. “It is extremely 
import to know where this food comes 
from and the quality of it; these are skills 
they can use for life.”

Baker said Texas hosts the event for 
recruiting purposes.

“The event lets us showcase our pro
grams and beautiful campus Tech has to 
offer," he said. “For many of them, this is

University Center, is receiving ex
pansions and renovation at a cost 
of $38 million.

Included in the construction 
will be the addition of a two-story 
Barnes&Noble bookstore with a 
Starbucks coffee shop and sandwich 
place, a small casual dining area, a 
movie theater, a gathering pavilion, 
new offices and seven new fran
chised vendors.

The Jerry S. Rawls Red Raider golf 
course is scheduled to open May
2003.

Construction on the champion- 
ship-level course is under way; 
crews have completed three holes: 
14, 15 and 16. During construction 
rews have excavated one million 
cubic yards of dirt.

T he course, which will meet 
NCAA standards and will be ca
pable of hosting both conference 
and national tournaments, will he 
the fourth in the Big 12. Kansas 
State University and Oklahoma 
State University have courses and 
Texas A& M  is building one.

The Red Raider course will in
clude a state-of-the-art practice fa
cility, a clubhouse, a pro shop, a 
snack bar, locker rooms, equipment 
buildings, parking lot and access 
roads.

There will also be a practice 
driving range and a short-game 
practice area. The design style also 
includes landscaping features in
cluding rolling hills, trees and a 
lake.

Stages II and III of the Jones SBC 
Stadium project are also scheduled for 
completion in 2003.

the first time they will be at our campus, 
and we want them to leave Lubbock with 
a ‘wow’ feeling.”

Fraze said the opportunity to have 
2,000 potential students on the Tech 
campus will be wonderful.

“Hopefully, Texas Tech will benefit 
from the event by using it as a recruit
ment tool where high school students 
can get a look at the university and Col
lege of Agricultural Sciences and Natu
ral Resources,” he said.

The Livestock Arena is located at the 
18th Street and Indiana Avenue.

Citibus
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Tech and Citibus will not affect Citihus 
in a negative way.

“The thing is we have a contract with 
Tech,” he said. “We do whatever Tech 
orders us to do.”

Flores said 3,000 students ride off- 
campus buses most of week, with 2,800 
students riding on Fridays.

Currently, there are six off-campus 
bus routes. Four run along 4th Street 
from 7:05 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Two routes 
run on north Indiana Avenue from 7:20 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Flores said Citibus would like to have 
more buses run off campus on west 4th 
and north Indiana.

“The two buses on north Indiana 
are killing us because they are in de
mand,” he said. “We have to have more 
buses.”

On campus, there are 15 buses: six 
Green Route buses, seven Red Route 
buses and two Business Administration 
routes. These buses run from 7:00 a.m. 
to 6:55 p.m.

Flores said 15,000 students ride the 
bus on campus.,

“We keep all the on-campus buses 
pretty packed,” he said.

Cain said Citihus wants to work with 
Tech to fix the transportation problem .

“Citibus has really shown how much 
they actually care,” he said. “They want 
to work with us to better the service stu
dents are provided now.”

Hinojosa said key decisions will be 
made in May when the apartments, 
Citibus, Traffic and Parking and Tech 
have their next meeting.

'll have a No.2.

C O JÍG ’M T ’U J j t fT IO M
Newly Selected

2002-2003 Chancellor's Ambassadors
Miss Mary Klein 
Mr. Chuck Ledwig 
Miss Julie Longoria

7K

Mr. Theron Andaloro 
Miss Rachel Barnes 
Mr. Colton Batchelor 
Miss Katie Booth 
Mr. Arturo Corrales 
Miss Christi Davidson 
Mr. Brad Eck 
Mr. Eric Esparza 
Miss Michelle Fisher 
Mr. Zeke Fortenberry 
Mr. Brian Glidden 
Mr. Clay Graham 
Miss Kristi Harris 
Miss Kelly Hiller 
Miss Colby Kenner

Mr. Gregory Martin 
Miss Deepa Menon 
Miss Nicole Moore 
Mr. Jamie Presley 
Miss Stephanie Rosiles 
Mr. Daniel Sharp 
Mr. Adam Sprunger 
Mr. Colton Street 
Miss. Valerie Tinklepaugh 
Miss Allison Wahlert 
Mr. Daniel White

Would you put cheese on that? 
I .want it monster-sized.

Cut the pickles and onions. 
Where's the ketchup?

These are just a few of the things that you 
may hear when you graduate without any 

experience in your major.

r j The
U niversity
Daily

MCOM majors or not, The University Daily is now 
accepting applications for all newsroom positions.

All majors welcome.
Come by Rm. 103 Student Media Bldg.

to fill out an application, 
or call 742-3393 for more information«

* i
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LETTERS: T.\e UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author's nam e, sign atu re, p h one 
number, social security number and a 
description o f university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have the 
right to be edited. Anonymous letters 
will not be accepted for publication. All 
letters are su b ject to  verification . 
L e tte rs  c a n  be e -m a ile d  to  
o p in io n s0 u n iv e rs ity d a ily .n e t or 
brought to 211 Student Media. 
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
subm issions o f  u n so licited  guest 
columns. While we cannot acknowledge 
receipt o f all columns, the authors of 
those selected for publication will be 
notified. Guest columns should be no 
longer than 750 words in length and on 
a topic o f relevance to the university 
community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The Uni
versity Doily. All other columns, letters and 
artwork represent the opinions of their au
thors and are not necessarily representa
tive of the editorial boatd, Texas Tech Uni
versity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Boatd of Re
gents. The UD is independent o f the 
School of Mass Communications. Respon
sibility fot the editorial content of the 
newspaper lies with the student editors.

As the end nears, nothing is clear

BRANDON
FORMBY

COLUMN
b  graduation is 
i barely more than 
"a month away. I’ve 

taken the classes. I’ve done 
what I was supposed to do. 
Here I am at the end of the 
road, and well —  this is not 
how 1 pictured it at all.

I guess you watch one 
too many savings and loans 
commercials and you 
automatically get duped 

• urto tfwconcJusion that 
once you get to this point in 
your life, you have all the 

answers, you know what you are doing and the 
world is just laying at your feet for the taking.

Screw all that.
First of all, the world could not care less about 

a bunch of college graduates. Life is already used to 
a whole crop of fresh-faced twenty somethings 
showing up on doorsteps every May looking for 
glory and fortune.

All we really can do is show up, get in line with 
the masses and pray for the best.

Another thing is, once you get here, not only 
do you not have all the answers but you’re left 
with more questions than you started out with.

What’s a 401k?
Is a bigger job in a smaller market better than a 

smaller job in a bigger market?
When should I start saving for retirement?
Am I going to be single forever?
Where do all the left socks really go?
Does my ass really look like that?
I have come to the steadfast conclusion that 

when you have all the answers, one of two things 
happen: the rug is swept out from under you, and 
the rules change, thus negating the validity of any 
conclusions you have come to hold as truth, or 
you die.

No one really knows what they are doing 100 
percent of the time, anyway. Half of life is just 
holding on for the ride.

I’m beginning to understand these truths more 
and more as I continue to aimlessly fumble my 
way through life. Graduation does not bring some 
clear knowledge of how the world operates. If 
anything, it only makes you realize what little you 
actually do know compared to what you thought 
you would.

Do not let me give you the impression that I 
am dragging my feet. I am ready to leave. God, 
having hours of class, long work nights, projects, 
papers and tests on top of rarely successful 
attempts to hold down some semblance of a social 
life will most definitely not be missed.

Maybe if 1 already knew where I was headed, 
though, my subconscious.would stop-griping mo», b. 
out for the uncertainty that lies ahead. Which 
brings us to graduation myth No. 28: There is no 
job waiting for you when you graduate.

Now, this does not mean every job under the 
sun has already been snagged. What it does mean 
is don’t expect anyone to come knock down your 
door to offer you a comer window and phat 
benefits package. You actually have to get out 
there and find something.

If I sound disillusioned and flusterbated right 
now, I do not even know which word to use to 
describe my parents’ state of mind. While at home 
over Easter, they asked if I wanted to move back 
home on graduation day or wait until the next 
day.

For some reason, their memories have failed, 
and they are under the impression that moving 
back into my old bedroom (which now serves as 
little bro's living room) is a life decision I’m 
leaning toward.

It’s as if they assume my move to Lubbock was 
more aboht getting an education and less about 
getting out from under their roof.

The way they have it planned. Dad’s just going 
to have to back the truck up to the United Spirit 
Arena so the minute I shake hands and get the 
diploma I can run and jump in the back and be off 
on my way back to Plano.

The nervous breakdowns are probably the 
highlight of this whole coping process. One day 
I’m excited. The next 1 don’t know how I feel. It

changes from minute to minute and leaves my 
friends suspecting I’m going through menopause.

Actually, at this point, a hot flash sounds a lot 
more appealing than the who-am-I, where-am-I- 
going, why-don’t-I-have-all-the-answers mental 
fits 1 tend to go through.

I guess part of the problem is I had erroneously 
figured that this semester was going to be the fun 
and easy one, like a coast down a hill.

O f course, destiny had to get involved and 
stomp all over that dream. Which reminds me —  
never assume anything about the future because 
that just gives God a chance to have a little fun 
with you. And what a sense of humor that guy 
has. »mi.

long .ance 
relationships 

risky but have 
their pluses

COLUMN

O

RACHEL
RICHMOND

K, so I often 
Iwrite about 
relationships. 

An acquaintance told 
me “relationships are 
worthless.” But, for 
some reason, they 
interest me. They are 
the basis of communica
tion between a person 
and a friend, an 
employer, a professor, 
family members and yes, 
significant others.

Relationships can be 
good or bad, easy or challenging, nerve-racking 
or complete bliss. However, all relationships 
require energy, whether it is physical, mental or 
emotional.

The type of relationships that holds the 
title for most challenging, in my eyes, has to be 
the long-distance relationship. I believe long
distance, significant-other relationships have 
to require the most energy possible. They are 
both challenging and emotionally straining.
So, are they really worth it?

Long-distance relationships require strong 
communication, physical restraint and 
discipline. It is difficult to not have the ability 
to hold that person because they may be 1,000 
miles away.

So, one must rely on the emotional and 
mental aspect. Strong communication skills are 
a necessity. Long-distance relationships are a 
great way to get to really know the person. 
They allow the opportunity to fall for the 
person they truly are. Sure, you lack knowing 
the mannerisms and habits, but it can be 
refreshing to know that person emotionally 
and mentally inside and out.

1 used to think long-distance relationships 
were not worth the time or effort —  until I 
found myself in the middle of one. It was 
difficult, but I can honestly say it was worth it.
I knew the guy for one day before I left to start

The upside to all of this is the excitement of
beginning your life. I’ve waited 23 years for this 
time in my life, and I guess I’m just ready for it to 
be here already. I’m stir crazy and ready to start 
making decisions and deciding where I’m going to 
steer this life.

I’ve sat in classrooms and listened. I’ve gotten 
all the experience I possibly could. Now I’m jtist 
ready to get out of here and apply it. I know I'm 
going to get knocked on my butt a few thousand 
times, but I’m ready for what life is ready for me to 
have.

In some ways, graduation seems like two 
seconds away. In others, it seems like it will never 
get here.

Maybe if I could just decide whether or not I’m 
scared or excited or happy or sad or mad o r . 
anxious, I’d be able to handle this emotional roller 
coaster a lot better.

Maybe I’m just in denial that I’m all of these 
things at once, which is what makes it such a big 
deal and makes me human, which at times is OK 
to admit. I just don’t know which direction to take 
of how to feel about any of this.

But I’m not really supposed to have the 
answers anyway. Thank God.

■  Brandon Formby b  a senior journalism major 
from Plano and the editor of The University Daty 
searching for a bottle of Midoi. He can be 
contacted at editorOuniversitydaily.net.

coJWge c W w  JV .^ it ia l  phyji^L n
attraction was there so wé continued comthere so w  continued commu
nication.

We wrote letters, e-mails and called each 
'"other several times a week. At l imes there 

were months before we would be in the same 
city. But, when we saw each other, there were 
no uncomfortable silences and no useless 
words spoken because we knew everything 
about one another. It was comforting knowing 
that he did not want to just get into my pants 
but more to get inside my head. But, all good 
things must come to an end. So, we eventu
ally broke it off and hecontinues to be one of 
my best friends.

Another good aspect of a long-distance 
relationship is the inability to be consumed by 
everyday relationship details.

Basically, one can actually still get things 
done. Responsibilities are not replaced with 
boyfriend-girlfriend time.,The significant 
other is not constantly in your face; therefore, 
you can remain on top of schoolwork, work 
and fun time with friends. This type of 
relationship is ideal for the busy bee that 
wants a relationship.

Long distance relationships can also be 
rather inexpensive. You don’t have to pay for 
dinners or movies. That alone can save your 
checkbook. E-mail is free and stamps are rather 
cheap (although I heard the post office is 
raising the price, yet again).

Sure, the phone bills can rack up, but a lot 
of cellular phone companies offer free long 
distance. Plane tickets are expensive, bift 
Southwest Airlines is cheap and so is having a 
friends-fly-free deal. So, have a relationship 
with someone within Southwest Airlines flying 
range and bring a friend to split the cost.

A long-distance relationship can prove 
whether it is meant to be quicker than an 
everyday relationship as well. It requires a 
different type of effort.

So, it depends how up you are for a 
challenge. If it is not a match made in heaven, 
it will eventually fizzle off. No worries. But, if it 

t is in the cards for the couple, then it will be 
proven over time. Patience is virtuous, yet 
again.

Long-distance is not always a bowl of 
cherries. It is a relationship based solely on 
trust and faith in the other. How much do you 
trust your partner? Trust is a difficult thing to 
gain and maintain. But, if the relationship is 
solid, there should be no worries.

So, long-distance relationships are not so 
bad —  but they are definitely not for every
body. They are challenging but have their good 
points. Would you go the extra mile for the 
one you love? Someone recently told me that 
love has no distance. I’m not sure if he is right.
1 guess it all depends how bad you want to be 
with the other person, the relationship ... and 
the phone bills.

■  Rachel Richmond is a senior journalism 
student from Plano. She Nkes a l kinds of 
relationships . She can be contacted at 
Rachell9790hotm ail .com.
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S. call today 698-6060.

Lecture
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Martin said the United States and its 
allies are not fighting against Islam but 
are fighting a war to protect human rights 
and religious freedom, including the 
practice of Islam.

Martin said his goal was to spread the 
word about the U nited States 
government’s strategy and efforts to pro
mote religious freedom around the world.

The presentation was part of a pi
lot project between the State Depart
ment and the United States League of 
Women Voters. Susan Barrick, presi
dent of the League of Women Voters 
in Lubbock, said the project is a won
derful opportunity for State Depart
ment representatives to talk in local 
communities about what is going on 
nationally.

Martin said one of his goals is mak
ing people aware of his office.

"The office of international reli
gious freedom is working on their be
half to promote religious freedom 
around the world,” he said. “1 wanted 
to describe some of the things we do 
to do that.”

Martin said the office works to pro
mote international religious freedom by 
compiling an annual report on religious 
freedom covering every country in the 
world.

The last report was distributed in Sep
tember. Martin said the report has gained 
international recognition as the most 
comprehensive and generally most ob
jective source of religious freedom in the 
world today.

A more convenient version of the 
religious freedom report can be found 
on the State Department’s Web site,

www.state.gov.
“The office is designed to stop per

secution so religious believers can 
freely practice, live and express their 
faith so long as they do so peacefully,” 
he said.

Lubbock citizen Vanessa Sikes said 
she was interested in Martin’s back
ground and hearing the dialogue about 
religious freedom.

“1 didn’t realize that the government 
had a department on religious freedom 
and that it published an annual report 
about every country in the world. 1 plan 
to look that up on the Internet; that was 
interesting,” she said.

Before his presentation, Martin 
hosted a forum to discuss international 
careers and careers in the U.S. Foreign 
Service.

Idris Traylor, executive director of 
the office of international affairs and 
director of the International Cultural 
Center, said the career counseling was 
a tremendous help and opportunity for 
the students.

Martin said the U.S. State Depart
ment is going to increase hiring during 
the next few years.

“There are going to be more oppor
tunities, so we are trying to promote in
terest among people who would make a 
positive contribution,” he said.

Senate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Each trail will be 10 feet wide and 
shared with pedestrians.

Hinojosa said putting in the bicycle 
lanes possibly could cut into residence hall 
parking lots.

‘To continue the purposed bike paths 
to go off pavement, we’d have to go into 
the (residence hall) parking lots. And I'd 
rather put a gun to my head,” he said.

Kelli Stumbo, outgoing internal vice 
president and incoming president of the 
Student Government Association, said 
student safety is a top priority on campus 
and students are getting injured more of
ten on campus while riding bicycles.

Hinojosa said die proposed bicycle 
lanes will get more bicycles off the streets 
and keep pedestrians safe.

“We need to learn how to safely in
corporate bicycles with motor vehicles," 
he said. “That takes space, and space 
takes money.”

A proposed victory bell to specifically 
be used in the United Spirit Arena was 
presented to the Student Senate.

John Kleifgen, a representative from the 
Saddle Tramps, said the presence of a bell

would boost spirit at basketball games and 
get more involvement from the crowd.

The proposed bell will weigh 280 
pounds, Kleifgen said. The bell will elimi
nate four student seats behind the cheer
leaders and in front of the band.

Stumbo said this victory bell will be a 
smaller version of ‘“Bangin’ Bertha.” The 
victory bell will he allowed in the United 
Spirit Arena during home basketball games 
and other spotting events.

Discussion was also held about the pro
cess it takes to join Freshman Council. 
Stumbo said the Senate is looking at cre
ating an interview process for students in
terested in joining Freshman Council.

A resolution concerning the consoli
dation and public display of the campus 
master plan was passed at the meeting.

Stumbo said the point of displaying the 
campus master plan on campus is so stu
dents can be aware of the coming changes 
to the campus and review the proposed 
campus layout

Students would have the opportunity 
to comment on changes exhibited by the 
United Spirit Arena, Carpenter/Wells 
complex, the English/Philosophy/Educa- 
tion complex, new clock tower, the park
ing garage. Memorial Circle renovation, 
Student Union renovation and Jones 
SBC Stadium renovations.

Economy
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

orders from all different clients,” 
he said. “We’ve been waiting for 
this for a long time.”

The end of the recession and 
payroll increases do not mean 
jobseekers are in the driver’s seat. 
Economists say companies will 
remain skittish about hiring back 
workers until a full economic re
covery has appeared, possibly at 
year’s end or next year.

That means the unemploy
ment rate still could rise before 
leveling off, some analysts say to 
6 percent or more. Analysts are 
forecasting a 5.6 percent rate for 
March and 50,000 new jobs; the 
indicator is being released Friday.

New claims for unemploy
m ent insurance shot up last 
week by 64 ,000  to 460,000  —  
the highest level since the be
ginning of December, the La
bor Department said Thursday. 
But the layoffs picture was dis
torted by a federal deadline for 
people to seek extended unem
ployment benefits.

P r ic e s

fr o m

$29.99-
$39.99

Youth Village«
Interested in being a part of a highly selective team of individuals who are 
doing whatever it takes to achieve lasting change with troubled families? 
Intercept is a nationally recognized treatment program for troubkd youth and 
their families. _ _ _ _ _OPEN HOUSE:

Wednesday, April 10 from 5-7 p.m. at 
Texas Tech University 

in the Student Union in the Double T  room.
For more information, check our Web site at 

wwwyouthvillage8.org or call 1-866-302-7742.

by

3517 50th
SHOES

Intmypt Family Counselor
Job Code UP 100

I  Bilingual candidates welcome!
I  Provides counseling & case 
mgmt to children & 

their families in the home & 
community
I  Interventions focus on the 
family, school, peers 

and community 
* * M a s te r s  p r e fe r r e d  in  
m e n ta l h e a l t h  f ie ld  o r  
b a c h e lo r s  w / e x p .
Intercept positions available in AL. MS, TN and Dallas. I X 
jother^achek^kw^^nasteHevelpositi^

Send resume, job code and 
email address to: 

Youth Village 
8 0 3 5  East R .L Thorton Suite 

3 0 2
Dallas, TX  75228 

Hue 214-319-6778 
Email

kavlee.galkttatA'outh vUlages.org
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'W m  I  i p ®  
É 4 U  ’

C o n t a c t  

y o u r  T e x a s  

S t a t e  F a r m  

A g e n t  

t o d a y

STATE FARM

INSURANCE
®

Like a good neighbor. 
State  Farm  is  there®

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (not in NJ) 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

I

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
mailto:UD@ttu.edu
mailto:UD@tru.edu
http://www.state.gov
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Soccer Tournament to benefit charity

T O

By Whitney 
Wyatt/Sta(f 

Reporter

Chi Omega 
will host its 
first C h i-O  
Cup, an all- 

Greek soccer tournament benefiting the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation at 11:45 a.m. 
Saturday at the Burl Huffman Field.

Kristiana Hines, the community ser
vice director for Chi Omega, said the 
organization will donate 50 percent of 
the proceeds to the Make-A-Wish Foun
dation and 25 percent to both the phi
lanthropies of the fraternity and sorority 
that wins the tournament.

“More than anything, our goal is to 
raise awareness (about the Make-A- 
Wish Foundation) and get all the Greeks

involved,” said Hines, a junior fashion 
design major from Sugarland.

She said teams consist of six players. 
Ten teams are currently registered. It 
costs $10 per player, she said.

The tournament works like a bracket, 
she said.

“You continue to progress in the tour
nament until you get beaten,” Hines said.

Both the ffatemity and sorority win
ners will be presented with a check to 
their respective philanthropies. They 
will also be presented with a trophy, 
which was donated by Cleveland Ath
letics.

“The Lubbock community has shown 
their support (of the soccer tourna
ment),” she said.

Billy Backcock, president of the Lub
bock Soccer Association, donated the 
soccer fields and time of referees for the

C h i-O  Cup, she said, and Charles 
Kellogg put together the soccer brack
ets for the tournament.

Hines said it is important for the 
Greek community to come together be
cause each sorority and fraternity shares 
the same goals. The goals focus on 
philantrophy, whether it is scholarship 
or social events.

“It’s a natural step to come together 
in philanthropy,” she said. “Community 
service is something we really value.”

Uniting the Greek community is an
other goal Hines said she has for the 
Chi-O  Cup.

“For us all to come together, would 
be great,” she said.

Depending on how the inaugural 
event goes, Hines said, she hopes the 
Chi-O Cup becomes an annual event 
for Chi Omega.

Former ‘All my Children’ star sues the show
NEW YORK (AP) —  Former “All 

My Children” star Michael Nader has 
filed a lawsuit for nearly $32 million, 
claiming that ABC lied to him and dam
aged him professionally and financially.

Nader, who played the dashing Hun-

garian Count Dimitri Marick on the 
daytime drama for nearly a decade, al
leges breach of contract and seeks $ 1.74 
million in unpaid wages, $25 million in 
compensatory damages and $5 million 
for infliction of emotional distress.

The 57-year-old actor actually was in 
drug treatment after a narcotics arrest in 
Manhattan’s East Village. The district 
attorney’s office said he pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced in May 2001 to three years 
of probation.

‘Lord of the Rings’ releasing 
special D V D ’s with features

"The Lord of the Rings: Fellow
ship of the Ring” has recently crossed 
over the $300 million mark at the box 
office, joining “Harry Potter” as one 
of the biggest grossing films of 2001.

Following the film’s four Oscar 
wins, the stu
dio has re 
leased a bonus 
ending of “Fel- 
1 o w s h i p ” 
which is still in 
theaters.

P a t r o n s  
who are up to 
r e p e a t e d  
viewings will 
find that at the 
end of the fea
ture, there is
now a new trailer for the second in
stallment of the series entitled “The 
Two Towers.”

The trailer comes just after the fi
nal shot of Frodo and Sam descend
ing into the valley. The preview for 
the new film lasts around four min

On November 12, the 
studio will release an R- 
Rated version o f the film 
incorporating 30 minutes 

o f previously unseen 
footage.

utes and gives fans a glimpse at key fea
tures in the next film.

The trailer was composed at the re
quest of director Peter Jackson through 
the fan-site TheOneRing.net, which ran 
a poll asking fans to give input on what 

they would like to 
see in the new 
trailer.

In o ther 
“LOTR” news, de- 
tails have been 
announced for the 
D VD  release of 
“LO TR: FO TR .” 
According to 
TheOneRing.net, 
New Line Cinema 
will release three 
versions of the film 

for DVD. First, on August 6, the theat
rical version of the film will be released 
as a two-disc special edition with a few 
featurettes to accompany.

On November 12, the studio will re
lease an R-Rated version of the film in
corporating 30 minutes of previously

unseen footage into a four-disc set, two 
discs for the film and two for the extra 
features. Finally, a collector’s box-set edi
tion will be released. This will include 
the extended cut of the film and a Na
tional Geographic documentary on 
“LOTR.”

The 30 extra minutes of footage will 
give more character development and 
also include extended scenes from scenes 
already in the theatrical release. The stu
dio representatives said the film could 
feasibly be ready for the theatrical DVD 
release sooner than August, but they rec
ognize that summer months June and 
July are not rental-friendly months due 
to vacations and the like.

Bonus footage, featurettes and docu
mentaries are still being shot and edited. 
However, true fans of the film and book 
series may find it worth their while to 
hold out until the extended cuts are 
obtainable to buy the DVD’s.

“The Two Towers” teaser is now play
ing following “Fellowship” in local Lubbock 
theaters.

—James Eppler
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Student Activities in conjunction with the 35th Annual Texas Tech/ 

Phi Mu Alpha Jazz Band Festival presents.. .

S t e p s Ahead
Featuring:
Bob Berg on Saxophone 
Dave Kikoski on Piano 
Ed Howard on Bass 
Johnathan Blake on Drums

April 6, 2002 
8:00pm 
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©GET YOUR BEER TO GO! !

@ 1 / 2  Gallon Growlers 
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Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza.

Take a Study Break 
Large Pepperoni Pizza is just $6.99

After 10p.m. only. Delivered to you!

749-7272
(PAPA)
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Guerrilla M usic/Alliance Entertainment Presents:
Coming to

19th Street Warehouse

April 18th Peter Rowan
W / SM O KIN ' GRASS & CU TTIN '

Com ing to

The Pavilion at 
West Texas 

Canyon Ampitheater
April 24tli

THE GRASS

April 23rd Karl Denson's D a rk  Star
Tiny Universe

W / JACOB FRED JAZZ O D YSSEY O rc h e s tra
D O O R S (K 8 D O O R S «• »

Tickets on Sale Now ft Tii kets on Sale ("'
Ralph's Records Sclcct-A -Se.it

17 & up W elcome vyw w .selectasealluhhock.com
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! )chle not death to comedy

JAMES
EPPLER

MOVIL REVIEW

D irector Danny 
D eVito is most cer-

J tainly an acquired taste. 
His twisted and dark 
sense t>f humor has 
come tp the surface in 
such films as “Throw 
Momma From the 
Train" and “The War of 
the Roses.” Now comes 
“Death to Smoochy,” a 
bizarre and twisted in
side look at the world of 
children’s television.

Robin Williams stars as Rainbow Randolph, 
a tap-dancing clown who, behind the scenes, 
is a sick and demented man that takes payoffs 
from parents to put their kids close to the cam
era. He is busted by the FBI, and in their em
barrassment, the network yanks his show off 
the air.

The network sends one of their executives, 
the ice queen Catherine Keener, and digs up a 
guy named Sherman Mopes (played by the tal
ented Edward Norton). Sherman has a char
acter he created called Smoochy, a big guitar
playing purple rhinoceros —  not to be con
fused with a big purple dinosaur. Smoochy is a 
clown-for-hire, performing gigs at birthday 
parties and smack rehab houses. He has an 
entire library of songs he uses for each occa
sion, including one called “We’re gonna get

you off that smack."
The studio signs Smoochy to a television 

show and airs it in Randolph’s old time slot. 
Randolph becomes insanely jealous and begins 
to find ways to smear the sweetly innocent 
rhino. Randolph is so determined to bring 
down this “bastard son of Barney,” that he goes 
to some hilarious extremes to accomplish his 
wicked mission.

Meanwhile, Smoochy is becoming a big hit 
with his feel-good dialogue with the kids and 
songs like “My step-dad’s not mean, he’s just 
adjusting." Mopes himself is a purist. He wants 
to dissuade kids from fatty foods, and when ap
proached by his agent Mr. Burke (DeVito) to 
do “Smoochy on Ice,” he adamantly refuses.

As a present, Burke gives Mopes a hand
gun telling him that it is a necessity in this 
business. Charity services are viewed as the 
mafia of the kiddy T V  world. If one doesn’t 
consent to give profits to charity, they may find 
their legs unwontedly amputated.

Only actors as talented as Williams and 
Norton could make this film work. Their per
formances make the material somewhat like
able. Many critics are muttering “Death to 
DeVito” over this film, and the low box office 
opening only proves this film is having trouble 
finding an audience.

But for my money, “Death to Smoochy" is 
one of those films that is so howling bad, it’s 
good. Obviously a bad movie, it’s strange that 
1 can recommend it for those with slightly 
skewed senses of humor. 1 laughed in spite of 
myself. It’s a film that can make one laugh at a

man being beaten and shot to death and be 
slightly happy about it because he was an ob
noxious character anyway. Am 1 sick? Possi
bly. But 1 blame screenwriter Adam Resnick 
and DeVito for forcing me into such a posi
tion of delirium.

One can’t help but wonder what attracted 
such big-name actors to this film, but after 
watching it, one gets die impression that this 
was just a chance to do something different. 
Anyone with a squeaky-clean perception of 
Robin Williams’ image will have their notions 
violently tarnished. Norton, on his part, is 
overly cheesy to perfection. The film would 
not have worked at all with lesser actors. So 
much of it doesn’t work at all, but that’s al
most the point. This film is certainly not for 
everyone, but those of us with a slight taste for 
black comedy will find “Death to Smoochy” a 
harmless guilty pleasure.

EPPLER’S RATING: ★ ★  1/2

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ' Flawless 
★ ★ ★ ★  - Excellent 
★ ★ ★ ' Good 
★ ★  - Mediocre 
★  - Awful

Miramax acquires the rights to Tokem on’ sequels
LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Miramax Films 

has acquired the distribution rights to the next 
two “Pokemon” movie sequels, both in North 
America and internationally outside of Asia.

The movie company, which is owned by the 
Walt Disney Co., completed the deal late Tues
day but no financial details were disclosed. A

source close to the negotiations told the Los 
Angeles Times that Miramax paid $ 1 million up 
front and promised the rights holders a 75 per
cent share on back-end profits.

The deal gives Miramax the theatrical, 
home-video and television distribution rights 
and the option of releasing “Pokemon” films in

the future.
Warner Bros, had the distnbution rights to the 

first three “Pokemon” movies, which grassed more 
thin $145 million domestically, and was bidding 
for the fourth and fifth installments. It still con
trols the rights to two “Pokemon” television se
nes airing on the Kids WB! Network.

A PRIL 05, 2002 ^

WILL REID/Suff Photographer
JO E L  W A L K E R , A  freshman business m ajor from Plano, enjoys a game o f H acky  Sack  with his friends.

A Ministry Opportunity 
As A Camp Counselor 
Sum m er Day Cam p At 
First Baptist Church
• $5.65 per hour plus overtime
• May 20 - Aug. 9, 2002
• Day Camp is for Kids Grade 1-6
• 7:15am or 8:45am 

(alternating weeks) and finish 
at 6:15pm each day.
Evening and weekends off.

Call or pick up application ASAP at 
First Baptist Church 2201 Broadway, 

Lubbock, TX 79401 
Attn. Day Camp 806-747-2438

A pp lica tion  Due Friday, Ap ril 13, 2002
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Every student. Every major. 
Apply for a spot on 

The UD SUMMER & FALL 
Advertising Staff. 

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, APRIL 5
Applications will be accepted in the Room 102 of the

Student Media Bldg.

DON’T FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TIME!!
Hours will be Monday - Friday.

Flexible Schedule. 
Apx 20 hours/week. 

Needs to have reliable transportation.

University Jailyv ____________
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Phone 745-9696 

•#1 Club on Slaton Highway”

Open 7 
days a week 
Sun. - Thurs. 

7pm-2am 
Fri. - Sat. 
7pm-4am

Heather Monro
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0 . :

H H O .Flag Boy (.kannel

Neittwr tin* establishment, Texas Tech Univewty nor The University Deily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Aggies enter McLeod Raiders rt

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer 

T E X A S  T E C H  T E N N IS  player B en  Gudzelak hits a forehand during the U T -S a n  A n to 
nio m atch. Tech  faces Texas A & M  at 2  p.m . today and N ebraska at 1 p.m . Sunday.

Check out The UD online at universitydaily.net

By David Wiechmann/Sta/f Reporter

Although he does not wear a helmet 
or shoot a basketball, Texas Tech tennis 
player Royce Ramey always wants to beat 
Texas A&M. He may not compete in a 
major sport like football or basketball, 
but the senior co-captain said tennis is 
no different when it comes to Aggies 
against Red Raiders.

On Friday, the men’s squad and the 
women's tennis team will renew the ri
valry on the tennis courts when they 
both face the Aggies today at the 
McLeod Tennis Center.

The Tech women (7-10 overall, 3-5 
Big 12) will begin at noon against No. 
25 Texas A&M, and the men will start 
at 2 p.m. The Aggie men are ranked 
12th.

The Raider men (10-7, l-2)are com
ing off of a sweep of UT-San Antonio 
on Saturday, and-Tech athlete Royce 
Ramey said this is a big match for pride.

“In competition with Texas schools, 
you always try to establish yourself as the 
best school in the state,” Ramey said. “It’s 
no different in tennis.”

The men dropped to No. 74 in the 
national rankings this week, but now, 
they can hang with upper-level teams 
because of strong performances against 
Baylor and Texas two weeks ago.

“A&M isaTop 10 team,’’Techcoach 
Tim Siegel said. “We know how we did 
against Baylor and Texas proves we can 
play with these teams.”

Tech has yet to lose a match at the 
McLeod center.

Ramey said keeping its perfect home 
record is important, and he said the Raid-

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff PhotognpheT 
T E X A S  T E C H  T E N N I S  player N oel R uiz winds up to  h it a forehand during the Okla
homa loss on  M arch  2 6  at the M cL eod  Ten nis C en ter. T ech  faces Texas A & M  at noon 
today at the M cLeod . T h e  Red Raiders are com ing o ff o f  tw o consecu tive victories.

ers have a good chance of doing that.
“The Texas match was so close. Now 

we’ve got A&M at home, and we’re un
defeated at home this year,” Ramey said. 
“Hopefully, we can get a lot of fans out 
there and take it to them.”

The women have won two matches 
in a row, both against ranked opponents. 
Kendall Brooks said Tech would like to 
continue their quest of not losing the 
remainder of the season and said doubles 
will be a crucial point to win.

She said the team knows it can win; 
the players just have to do their job.

“We’re definitely capable of beating 
them.” Brooks said. “It’s not a question 
of can we, but will we? If everyone shows 
up to play, we definitely have a shot.”

Beverly Dawson said doubles will be 
more important this match to set the 
tone for singles.

“We can do it, but the big match will 
be the No. 1 doubles,” Dawson said. 
“That will be a big one to see who goes 
to nationals and who will win the 
doubles point.”

Dawson and Irina Tereschenko are 
the No. 29 doubles tandem in the na
tion. Their opponents Jessica Roland and 
Ashley Hedberg are ranked 18th.

Tech coach Virginia Brown said the 
difference in Tech’s recent wins has been 
the team attitude.

“Everyone had been winning at dif
ferent times. We had a win from every
one at one time,” Brown said. “We 
played as a team and had fun out there, 
and hopefully, we can play very well 
against A&M .”

Both teams would like to see a large 
crowd at McLeod to watch both matches.

Brown said a large crowd would be 
nice to see Friday afternoon.

“I would like to see the High Riders 
out here. Three of our girls are in sorori
ties, and 1 would like to see their sorority 
sisters come,” Brown said. “We need ev
erybody to come and make some noise 
for us.”

Ramey said if fans come out, it will 
be more inspiring to win for them, and 
with both matches going on, it will be 
exciting.

“1 think it will be a good atmosphere

and a fun day filled with tennis,” Ramey 
said. “1 would love to see this place 
packed. The louder they get, it’s better 
for us."

Because the matches begin early in 
the afternoon, Brooks said it may be dif
ficult for fans to come out, but they 
should come if they can.

“1 don’t know how many people will 
come because it’s Friday afternoon," 
Brooks said. “But if you’re going to skip 
class, you might as well come watch us 
play some tennis and cheer us on.”

‘W h ere E v e ry b o d y  P la y s ’
FRIDAY

Featuring: Falling Jupiter &

Æ / e © à s $ & 8 i
I S A T U R D A Y

1 falling Jupiter
S U N D A Y  1

$2 Ü-CALL-ITS 1
18th & Buddy Holly

* V
www.bleachersportscafe.com

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Deify encourages underage dnriking or alcohol abuse

CansBeer

18-Pack

(Turnio Tornai

g G o ld
<£27

83*T«qyia

16”

Wine • Beer • Spirits • Etcetera
The Strip Caeyin Rial Slaton Boad
m m  mm n*m

www.PinkiesOnline.com 12-Pack

VODKA
Vf Vada

■106750 ml.

Bartles & Jaymes.p. s2 87___________ ' ________ A P a rL

A
!  V  48*CaTÍ)eanRum

/ \

0 $  $
« r t f R v  |

____ .V 1397
750 ml.

iKSZÏMS*-
90e Vodka

S1091
750 ml.

n o d o s a « /
Neitlwf Ihis establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Deity encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Bett Stop On The Strip" "Boti Stop On The Strip" "Beit Stop On Tk« Strip" "Bett Stop On The Strip" MBett Stop On The Stri

Crown Royal
Canadian W hiskey

750ml

Bett Mop On The Strip ” 'Bett Stop On The Strip" Beit Stop On The Stri

IX XIXIXIXIX1XIXIXIX

CROSSED KEYS
"The Beverage Supermarket" 

On The Strip
LIQUOR •BEER •WINE

For Kegs

W i l d  T u r k e y
; ce BourbonWhiskey

" L o n g n e c k s "
K f  1 4 95

A 1 0 9 5
Pe«erU«to

ZO-1 ) # 1. keltlea

Miller Lite 1  3 9 5
■ ■ I l  750ml
Ì Ü i  1  0 0  i o r

Michelob 1  C 9 5•** Up* A»*» toeh ■ZO-llei. IkeMee |

Keystone Light
" 18-Pack" A95

8-12 ox. cono

"Arrack"
Bacardi Breezers

" 12-Pack"
Rolling Rock 845B
Dos Equis î ^n
Heineken 1 4 95l
Corona

dog or Light

12*12 o s . bottles

Jose Cuervo
Margarita

75
1.75 L

20°

"30-Pack" ,Coors Reg. or Liaht
Bud Reg. or Light 

Miller Lite
9 5
3 0 -1 2  o z . 

co n s
"Beit Stop On The Str

Neither due eeuDliehment. Texte Tech Unhrereity nor The UntversHy Deity encourage, underage drinking or elcohol ebuee

‘‘fc'-Beer Store-«?» •’̂ -Liquor Store*̂ »
ÍW -Í2I4 745-16T2

i WILD.
ITurkey

101 'Äh isky

Captain /Mugan

H U  n
750 ml

$1797
R egu la r & L ig h t3 0 / I2 o z  C a  ________ G e n u in e  D r a ft  M 0  30  Pack

GORDON’S
VODKA
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P

I v T ]  _  -  M  I lUSt < Iv

jy tu f f l i iM  
%

75 It

BYBACARDI
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Deity encourages undenge drinking or elcohol abuse

EDITOR OLE!

Do you want a fun summer job?
Imagine meeting new Tech freshmen at summer orientation sessions and design

ing an official Texas Tech publication. You could be chosen as editor of Amigos, 
Texas Tech's official new student and freshman directory. It's our 

version of o summer orientation yearbook complete with pictures of all freshmen at 
orientation, directory listings and lots of valuable information about Texas Tech and 
Lubbock. If you are going to be here this summer and would like to work on cam

pus, stop by 103 Student Media Building and complete an application.

Deadline: 4 p.m. W ednesday, April 10.
INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR: WEEK OF APRIL 1 5 1 9

Amigos!
Nett’ Student & Freshman Directory

103 Student Medio Bldg • Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 • p:8 0 6 .742.3 3 8 8 • f: 8 0 6 .7 42 .24 34

l

http://www.bleachersportscafe.com
http://www.PinkiesOnline.com
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Softball squad hopes to build on Wednesday’s win

DAVID JOHNSON/StaH Photographer 
T E X A S  T E C H ’S  B R IT N E Y  Stolle swings during T ech ’s double header against Texas 
A<SiM-Corpus C h risti on  Wednesday. Tech  faces O S U  this w eekend at T h e  R ock .

By David Wiechmann/Sw/J Reporter

After winning its first game in 13 
tries, the Texas Tech softball team (11- 
27 overall, 0-6 big 12 play) will play host 
to Oklahoma State(22-12,3-4) inatwo- 
game series Saturday and Sunday at 
Rocky Johnson Field.

The Red Raiders will throw the first 
pitch at 2 p.m. Saturday and noon on 
Sunday for the finale.

Prior to the Raiders’ win against Texas 
A&M-Corpus Christi, the players said 
they had a lot of confidence because of a 
close series with Oklahoma. Tech short
stop Kristi Robles said the win Wednes
day gave them even more confidence to 
bring with them this weekend.

“W e’re ready to play (Oklahoma 
State)," Robles said. “The team is up 
from the win (Wednesday). We feel 
good, and we feel confident about this 
weekend. I think the win helped us get 
ready even more.”

Tech coach Bobby Reeves said the 
series with OSU should be exciting and 
his team should be ready to see some 
tough pitching.

“Oklahoma State is a heck of a ball 
team,” Reeves said. “They’ve got a tall, 
left-handed pitcher from Canada that 
throws even harder than the girl we saw 
(Wednesday).”

Hitting has been a weak point for the 
Raiders this season as centerfielder 
Esmerelda Perez is the only player with 
a batting average of .300.

The bats woke up from their hiber
nation as the Raiders broke out with four 
hits when they were needed most —  with

Students encouraged to attend Red Raider football clinic
Texas Tech students can have a 

chance to learn their x’s and o’s this 
weekend by attending the Red Raider 
football coaching clinic today and Sat
urday.

Students can pay the full price of $40 
for eight classroom sessions, two practices 
and meals, or they can play the discount 
price of $ 10 for the classroom and prac
tice sessions without the meals.

Among the features of the camp in
cludes one-on-one sessions with the

Raider coaching staff, clinic notebook, 
drill tape, chalk talk sessions, 
player demonstrations, intlrac- 
tive audiovisual presentations 
and a chance to watch the 
Raider football team run a 
spring practice.

Running backs coach Art 
Briles and special teams intern 
Louie Matsakis are among the coaches 
that will teach sessions.

Also, strength and conditioning

runners on base. The win was not the 
only first for the Raiders in a while. First 
baseman Carmen Grindell broke out of 
a 0-29 hitting slump and Eva Harshman 
got her first hit in 24 at bats. Third 
baseman Andrea Joachims was in a 0- 
13 skid before facing the Islanders on 
Wednesday and snapping her streak.

Pitcher Maggie Ayres threw the 
team’s second shutout of the season to 
turn things around for the pitching staff 
as well.

Tech pitching gave up more than five 
runs in 10 of its last 13 games and had 
not shut an opponent out since Feb. 23 
until Ayres held the Islanders scoreless 
in seven complete innings.

Ĉhelsea ¿Street
= ( f u ¿  a  $ * n i =

S o u th  P la in s  M a l l  
7 9 7 - 9 5 3 3

Robles said to continue this success, 
the team will have to play just like it did 
in its second game against A&.M-CC.

“In the second game against Corpus 
Christi, I think that was the best we’ve 
played in any game all year,” Robles 
said. “We played stable and consistent 
the whole game. I’m pretty excited 
about this weekend because 1 think we 
can do well.”

Ayres said the win Wednesday got rid 
of Tech’s bad luck and said the Raiders 
know what it takes to win again.

“We came out on top, and we got 
some luck from somewhere,” Ayres said. 
“We have a good opportunity this week
end because we know what we need to

do now.”
Reeves echoed that the team learned 

from Wednesday’s victory, and he wants 
to take its knowledge to the O SU series.

“We figured out how to win, and we 
gained a lot of confidence from it,” 
Reeves said. “Hopefully, we can carry 
that into the weekend with us.”

Reeves was optimistic about this se
ries because his players were so happy 
with breaking their losing streak.

“1 think it will be a good series,” 
Reeves said. “They all had a smile on 
their face, and I haven’t seen that in a 
while.”

And for, Reeves, he hopes the smiles 
continue for his squad.

' P T k

coach Kelvin Clark and sports nutrition
ist Aaron Shelly will run ses
sions about working out and 
staying fit for the gridiron.

Students can register in the 
Business Administration Ro
tunda at noon today.

T ie  Tech football team h 
in its third week of spring drills 

preparing for the annual Red and Black 
game scheduled for 2 p.m. on April 13 
at Jones SBC Stadium. Admission is free.

KARAOKE

FRIDAYS
5pm-7pm

*25 oz. Beer Mugs 
• Margaritas 
•Well Drinks 

• Bean & Cheese Nachos

All just $2.99!
Daily Happy Hour
Mon-Fri • 4pm-7pm

ENTERTAINMENT!

Tues - Sat • 9pm-Close

SaturdayT IC K E T  G IV E A W A Y S !

techno 
The Frequency: 101  AM 

even more techno

/eeicenc 
3-7 PM 
concert updates 
band interviews 

Retro Radio: 
7 -I0P M  
80’s

The Underground: 
10-1 AM. 
hip hop and jazz

sports talk/guest speakers 
Sunday N ig h t Jam: 7-1 A M

KTXT-FM RSBh,pht,p

Ne»w I*  ïe »  t*h Uuwse no TA» ummwiy OWy
trco rtçm  j iM g i »rnrj or M M  trim

% CLASSIFIEDS i  " '"» « - .C " : 7 :r ;
’ l l ,  "''*»”•0», ~ „

102 JOIKWIISYI  BUMS. 742-3384
( lASSII Ii VIIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished tor Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Sei vices • L o s t« Found • M iscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

The University Dally screens classified advertising tor misleading or talse messages, but does not gnaiantee any ad nr claim Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check

TYIMlNt;

PAPERS/PRESENTATIONS
Legal secretary Professional qualty Affordable rates Cal Teresa 788- 
9660

I I  lO l lS
1-2-3 ITS EASY* Help lor MATWSTATS A l levels Don't be Ml r, the 
dark' Huronalus Tutoring 790-2636

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutonng by professionals 14+ years experience Individuals, 
groups and exam Call Trie Accounting Tutors. 796-7121,24hours or 
www pforytn com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professtonal tutors with up to 10 years experience in Chemistry En
gineering. Math. Physics, Spanish. Math 2345 and much more Ca l 
797-1605 or see www oo»egiatetv4oring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence, covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a

SPANISH TUTOR
Experienced colega mstructor wflh master's degree A l levels Kathy 
Cochran Bishara, 798-7981

i i i : i .i > w .i n t e »

$250 A-DAY POTENTIAL
Bartering ira rng  provded 1 «0-293-39*5 i«t 52«

APPOINTMENT SETTERS n»ed»d No M in g  F lu ite  houn Tal», 
martewg »«partane» a pkia C a l 2*5**5*. leava meaaage

COLLEGE GRADUATES^
Daturtrad by pretini condtai«7? A yaty Una posane 1« collage 
grad Portion cam»« aubalancial n x r t t  tor nfcndual «te  quatta» 
Till» ■ a career poaaion anti a 50 year old company Complete tr»»i-
aig program lor tasi back airKkhjal «lareaed n  Mure managemar« 
Ca l M  245-6*56 or u r ia l «r**Osplc nel____________________

CHICKE rSDRAriHCXJSE  no» hiring aarvan and day benandari 
ApplyMonday-Fnday.2 0 0 pm -SOOpm____________________

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING apdeatama »or alar «noe  cara M en
ar» lor narri laUcheoI yaar 2008-2003 You muai b e a te  loo aw* 2 
p m • 6 00 p m Monday - Friday Gre» employmani opportunly lor 
educata! (riapre Apply al Rainbow’* End 911W 5*i, Wo«lof#i, Ta. 
868-9303 __________ __________________________

DAYCARE HELP aarmd F/P-Tma. F lente  tw in  Ca l Sbert 793- 
5831 Cloa» lo Tacb and L C U _______________________

ELECTRICAL ENGWEERINCVEIecMcal Engmrertng Technology In-
lem ah* - atarng p ino  or m o w  lor atecmcal engaieering a»«*am
poetai RaaponaMnai i*martenanceandc*ere»on »yi»ama»-
sembiy and leabng, acme daaign Submi raauma »  Jaaon Diaouan 
al Sorti laboratori»*, 290« N Loop 289 ____________________

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
The l i n a i o  Cornreny H P u n t a .  T a te  " t e »  arwgrtc tan rtia»
Iwaummarpoetai» 6 youenp iyywPfigortaaJeerta latam en- 
wcnmart. plaa»a tornaci Marc LanUnghi 906-293-8559_________

IC LP WANTED PorwlS»«9o m im iprrtamd Y W ta i Sm*i 
Pialla Mal Siila H6. naat lo Saar» maga P »  908 535-6202

HIRINGPTha»loreprtngandatmanar.ararehouae*wl M ira * . 
7659droomeby Hyrtpmatlc lirigrtlon. 321 «2nd 9 _____________

HOOTS BAGELS now hatig eirty monng Dakar Pleaaa apply «  par- 
sor, w i train 8201 Quaker Ave ________________________

Leem lo bea manege* Greet ratte» bukdart On Campi* Poeltons 
Apri i d -May 30th Excatent pey and short hours wwwctMor- 
aga com 888-621 -9680 _____________________

NEEDED DELIVERY person. $7/hour Mondsy-Fnday. 100 p.m - 500 
p.m Delivery of toner cartridges and office supplies, vehicle furnished. 
Ca l 740-0844 for appointment

OUTSIDE SALES reps needed Gel product, «Hemet and satellite 
service H#i ncome potential C a l Shadd (806) 777-4522

RECEPTIONIST PATIENT COORDINATOR
For Tuesday Saturday Outgoaig persmNay, PROFESSIONAL AP
PEARANCE REQUIRED Salary ST OOhour M ltnra Apply «3303 
Uniwrety 795446«

SOPHOMORES: Would You Like To Have A S- 
Week Summer Internship This Summer?

Travel, lodging, and meals are furnished Earn over $500 Compete 
torascholarah» worth upto $16,000overthenext2 years Ca l 742- 
2141 today for detain

STELLA'S Now Hiring host staff, bartenders and dek counter help, ap
ply in person, 2-4pm, 50th and Utica

STUDENT WORK!
$12.10 Base-Appt Gain Resume Experience Have fun 0  work. 
Part-Time. Full-Time Possible Flexible around classes No Door to 
door canvassing No Telephone sales Scholarships available 
Condkions apply A l Majors considered Ca l now! Begin immedi- 
atefy* 906-79*1998

SUMMER CAMP coaches needed Mon-Thu*. Ages 2-12 June 3-Au
gust 8, 8 30am-3fl0pm. Also need evening gymnastics coaches 
Call Texas E ie  Gymnastics 866-9765

Summer Employment 
Fun Valley Family Resort

South Fork, Colorado needs students to 
work. Salary, room, board & bonus. Write 

for application: Fun Valley Student 
Employment 9010 Ravenswood 

Grandbury, TX 76049

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring. All phases of construction. 

Construction experience necessary. Sub 
contractors welcome. C.E.T & Architectural 

students welcome. Office - 749-0599,
. Fax - 749-2576,787-0970

WANTED WEBCAM BROADCASTER
Like those seen on voyeur sites Paid 
weekly. Choose own Hours. NO fees. 
Earn $25 + Hourly. Start immediately. 
http://buzzcams.net, 1-888-657-2294

UVE AND WORK IN COLORADO
Be a camp couselor at Girl Scout overnight 

camp in the mountains SW  o f Denver. 
Genera)/Unit counseldfs and program 
specialists (western horseback, hiking, 
outdoor skills , crafts . nature, sports, 

challenge course, dance and drama). June I 
- early August. Make A Difference 

Competitive salary, room, meals, health 
insurance, travel allowance. Call 303-778- 
0109 x 281 or email: thondam »gsm hc org

TEXAS AIM AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH STATION 
Student workers needed lor various dubee and work aa. mgsben. hoe
ing, sort spreytig. packagng seed, taking plant samples makng 
crosses.hand paAnatng orttoctngdata, andharvesbng 15-Xhoure 
per week during fie artiool y*«. 30-40 hours a »reel during 9» sum
mer Prater age over 18 *4h good: dkring record Coming by 1102 FM 
or ca l 746-8101 lor application eoe

THE YWCA a  takng applcstaia lor Simmer pesta»  Lfeguartfcand 
WSTs we needed! CaS or come by 3101 35ti 792-2723

WANTED AgncuSura Field Scouts No anpertanca nacesawy. pay 
$5 SOWrr. rasas and bonuses given Sunmer eamngs rt $4500- 
$5500 C a l Mai» Sertt Crop Consulting «  7444)151

WANTED PT and Saturday employ»», people skMa necessary 
Knowledge of counted croes-starti and neede port good Ca l Pock
et Ful of Sttahes 792-1791 lor ntervrew line»

WANTED Swmmrg instructors end UfeguerdsIDATES June 3- 
June28AfOURS 11 45-4 » .  Mondey-Fndey $6 50-S7 50hourrCAU. 
Dr McComb 742 1685 <229 or 799-1073. Email 
lacelyn mocombOttu.edu

I I K M N I I i :»  I O il H U M
VERY NICE, lumwhed, 1-8R Apt reedy fatoccupency on April 7 1- 
pa from Tedi 2324 9*1 SI Api 47 Ca l C e d le o r J t«  783-3415. 
$3i5inomfi $125depot!

i m i i i x i m i i i i  i ;o u  m : \  r
1 BEDROOM wlh W/D connections, with appliances furnished 2206 
26 lh9  $425ptos utiMies $225depot*. 787-8635

2 BEDROOM, 1 Ba9i. near Tech. $625/monlh plus b is . 2206 289i, 
281 -0519 or 778-2048

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Tech Terrace area 747-3083

3 BEDROOM. 2 Bail. Tech Medc* Area, oak floors, central heal and 
•«. $l05Q/mcn9v 3715 23rd, 797-6358

3 OR 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE ~
19th and Quaker area Washer/dryer nduded 747-3083. 7894001

3/1/1 10 minutes from Tech, available now, $650 plus b is  745-6644 
day, 798-2442 evenngs

3/2/2 Duplexes avteteie 4-15/12, $l050/month Can Mekesa «  An
derson Realtors (ownertoroker) 793-3361 or 789-6317

4/2 NEAR TECH 2815 368) $1295/monfh 797-6358

4/3/2 with Study, Greal neighborhood, spacious, large backyard, 93rd 
and Indiana. 785-2840

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walt to Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms S250-$380 Moat pels 
accepted 747-5831 artantwapartment*® yahoo com

AVAILABLE 5/1 detached efficiency range refrigerator off street park
ing 2506 20lt)-Rear $275 monthly plus uNkits No pets smokng or 
beer parties' Emesiten Kelly. Realtor owner 79S-7113

BRAND NEW-BEAR FLATS pre-feasng tor May Loft-style one bed
room flats Rusfc hardwood floors tn ceAng exposed can hghtng Si- 
ver metal ceiling fans with maple blades, w/d connections 4204 17th 
91.711-3773

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY Nee 3 bedroom home One belt) 
Garage Near40hft Side SmMIpetconstoered S625ptoe Aval- 
able May For appointment see Ann at 4211 -34th Near 34th $ 
Quaker (Afternoons 1 • 5 p.m) §

CUT! EFFICIENCY apartment $200 ♦ etectncty 2204 29lh-rear 
281-0619 or 778-2048

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frwiktofd are you tired of typeal concrete 
and asphalt landscapmg? Taka a look «  our green fields trees 
Struts, and flowers, storm doors and wvxtows. dramatic dark gray 
coba* blues, ribra i eds. hunter green plush carpet and ceramic 
floor Approved pets welcome, ask about specials 792-3288

FOR LEASE 3/1 2522 24* $30(Vperson, available May 31st, 799- 
3975_______________________________ __________________

FOR LEASE 3/2 2006 33id. $35(YpefSon avaiabie May 1st. 799-3975

FOR LEASE 3/2 3312 27D, $35<yperson available May 31st, 799- 
3975

FOR LEASE Urvque two story 3/21904 28th. $85<ymcrth Avwiable 
May lit. 799-3975

FOR RENT 2/1 $450 month 2002 Ave V CtoeetoTech Ca l after 
6pm 794-8027

GREAT ?1  near Tech. Oak floors, central H/A, W/D connections. 
$795 3612-32nd, 797-6358

LARGE TWO BEDROOM
Duplex, wood floors Close to Tech Washer/dryer included 747- 
3083. 789-6001

LOOK: 3/2 5405 23rd. $870 3(22104 29th. $795.2/1/1 2807 33rd, 
$750 A l CAVA plus appliances. 794-7471

NEAR TECH, one bedroom efficiency, $315/plus electricity 2204 
299) rear 281-0519 or 778-2048

NEAR TECH, very nice 3/2/1, CAVA, hardwood floors, $1125 + Mis, 
2217 29th, 281-0519 or 778-2048

NEAR TECH, lovely 3 bedroom, brick home Extra large rooms Wak
ing distance Wood floors Screened porch Appliances w/d. 21st and 
University $625 + pet fee 795-2011 See Arm at 4211 34th

NEWLY REM00ELED 3/2/1. Central H/A. hardwood floors. $1.125 plus 
bite 2508 3891 281 -0519 or 778-2048

NEWLY REMOOELED, near completion. 3/2/1, hardwood floors, cen
tral heal and a* $K)50/month plus bite. 3709 28th, 281-0519 or 778- 
2048

NICE HOUSES tor rent Close to Tech 3 and 2 bedrooms All appk- 
ances ceiling Ians lots of extra 2506 299). $825 2814 399) $535. 
762-6235

NOW LEASftfG large upstars apartment apokances outsrie entrance 
walking distance $325+ See Ann at 4211 349) By appomtment only 
Available end of May

Now Pre-Leasing
For summer and Fall 2002 2,3, and 4 bedroom houses and Lindsey 
Apt 1 and 2 bedroom Ca l Jason 763^401

ONE BEDROOM rear house. 1910 269), $350 797-3030

PERFECT FOR Graduale students, half block from Tech, 2 bedroom, 
2 bad) house $675,1621 Ave Y 763-6151

REAR EFFICIENCY house private yard 1908 B 22nd $285 797-3030

Mystery Shoppers Wanted
N atl. mkt. research  co . seeks 
individuals 2 4 -4 0  to evaluate 

serv ice  at local establishm ents. 
A pply at www.bcsimarX.LQm

NOW PRE-LEASING
for May & June. We have some 
wonderful 1-2-3 bedroom homes 

with nice appliances. For 
appointment see Ann at 

4 2 1 1 -34th. Highland Place 
Center.. Near 34th &  Quaker. 

(1-5 p.m afternoons)

TECH TERRACE 1 bedroom 2S14 28*1. $45&tncn*t. 797-6358

TECH TERRACE: Doll house neat one bedroom house, w/d hook
ups. appliances, private parking, wood floors, a ley entrance Near 23rd 
and Boston, available April 15 $455 plus Small pel considered one 
year lease For appomtment. see Ann at 4211 34th afternoons 100 
p.m. -400 p.m.

TECH TERRACE: large one bedroom home, two bath, two bvmg ar
eas, carport, appkance* smal pet considered , wood floors near 299) 
andBoeton $545 plus pet fee See Arm *4211349) Afternoons 100
p m - 500 p.m 795-2011

Foit s tu:
2001 SATURN. 4-door, V6. automate. new-$20245. sale-$l6,000, 
Jeannme 742-1963

98 DOOGE Dakota Sport V6 with sunroof 8 dsk changer Fogights,
bedkner $9 800 Ca l 763-4595

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING dress, ivory, off the shoulder, full iength with 
tram and bustle Matching veil mcluded Ca l 745-6644 or 796-2442

GARAGE SALE
Amaranth Cooperative, 4230 Boston. Saturday, April 6,8am-?, some
thing tor everyone, money goes for a great cause!

HOUSE FOR sale Sbtocksfromlfch 3 bedroom, 11/2ba6) Ca l BA 
Duncan (915) 362-6361, daytime; (915) 367-4935, evening.

Misri:i.L\xi:ors
$250 A-NIGHT POTENTIAL

Bartending, training provided 1-800-293-3985 ext. 622

4TH AND FRANKFORD
Add-A-Cloeet Storage (next to Cujoe) ‘ Lubbock s newest storage fa
cility' specializing in dusl and climate controlled units Ca l 793-5560 
Crerflt cards accepted See us at the Crawfish Festival

82ND A UNIVERSITY STORAGE Lubbock’s premier self storage 
Climate controlled, dust controlled and drive- up units available 
Voted Beet of Lubbock wlh 1000+ units to choose from 7454906

ADVANCED SELF STORAGE
19 surveillance cameras, 24 hour access computerized gates, 20 
sizes to choose from, credit cards accepted CNmate'dust controlled 
and (tive-up unto available 1049) and Skde Rote 796-8686

AFFORDABLE SELF STORAGE
50th and Ave 0. behind United Supermarket Brand new spaces for 
students Student discounts Climate conlrofleci and drive-up units 
available Reserve yours today 767-9777. »

GUITAR LESSONS concert artist Beginner/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rales 25% dwcount start up mon#)! Park Tower near 
tech Grisanli Outer Stud» 747-6108 CD's M Hastmgs Muse and 
Amazon com

HEAVEN'S ANGELS now anrolmg new bom-up 5218 106) 793- 
5831 Over 20 years experience

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For name brand clothes! Abercrombie, Lucky, Kate Spade, Tommy 
and Ralph Lauren 1403 University Ave 765-9698 or 632-7939

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
We buy gold and silver jewelry any kind, n  any condkon even bro
ken James Avery. David Yuman, etc Varsity Jewelers, across from 
Tech 1311 University www varstyjewelers com

NEED WITNESSES tor accident on March 20 2000 Chrysler 300M 
Black and 2001 Fowl Explorer-Orange Please Ca l VMv) 748-5100

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for students to bring concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m

PROFESSIONAL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, lip, Nkini Private sanitary setting, Lindsey Salon and Day- 
Spa. 3307 83rd St Ask lor Cam*e 797-9777 ext 245

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPIST
In pam. stressed  ̂Retax w ti a professional massage Student daeaxt
Jason Webber. RMT 523-3852

WRITE AWAY RESUME
I specialize in graduate resumes Increase your hiring potential - so
licit help from a professional resume writer Call Edith 798-0881 
www writeawayresume com

Moving to the Dallas Area
F R E E  A P A R T M E N T L O C A T IN G  
F R E E  R E N T  &  B E S T  S P E C IA L S

C it j  L ifeR e a llo rsC " a o l.co m
U72 7XS 0 5 0 0

1
CASH PAID TODj

EARN $150 a m 

$40  tha

N»v 4
far •» *441

. f i r i n g  th is  id  
onaI $5 cash bonus

S I I I M I I S

CHIROPRACTIC CARE CENTER
StertfaoIngQratf today*Duallyaltordtetecara Dr MaiRoadar 793- 
9006

EXPERT TAILORING dressmteng. aftaraaons wtedhg clothes, 
repair at clothing Fast sewing place 745-1350

n PLASMA CENTER
747 2854

open 7 days a weelr

I l i i m i l M I L S
FEMALE NEEDED tor 4 bed/2 bath at Jefferson Commons through Au
gust cheap bite, covered parking. 797-2357

Male or Female roommate needed 2/2/1 nice naiÿtoorhood $280 
plut 1/3 bite ca l 436-4461

l os t A K ir \ l l
LOST BLACK meueture Chtiuahu« Saturday evenerg Shadow Has 
area. 4ti and Franktord Name a Baoy G«1 Reward tor return Ptease 
cal Oareele «  711044*

LOST EYEGLASSES B iJo rte  blatf hard rase veiniiyrtFL bead
ing or UC Reward 79888727742GI45

T he
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@ UniversitvDailv.net
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Raider bats look to tame Wildcats at The Law
T E X A S  

T E C H  
P IT C H E R  

C h ris 
Phillips 

winds up to 
throw a 

change up 
last Friday 

agiinst 
M issouri. 
Tech  will 

(ace Kansas 
State three 

times this 
weekend 

with game 
one 

beginning 
at 7 p.m. 

today at 
D an Law 

Field. 
Phillips will 

be the Red 
Raiders
starting
pitcher

today.

JAIME
TOMAS

AGUILAR/
Photography

Editor

By Matt Muench/Sfxms Editor

Texas Tech catcher Willie Durazo 
said the Red Raider baseball team has 
two advantages entering this weekend’s 
three-game series against Kansas State 
at Dan Law Field.

No. 1: Texas Tech will be playing at 
home where they are 14-3 this season.

No. 2: The Wildcats have yet to play 
a road game within the Big 12 Confer
ence this season.

To top it off, Kansas State has never 
won at The Law in six appearances.

“We will have all our fans and the 
hecklers,” said Durazo, who leads Tech 
in hitting with a .394 batting average. 
“Home field advantage is big. It is a lot 
more comfortable to play here. And our 
goal is to jump on them and keep them 
down.”

Game one is set for 7 p.m. today fol
lowed by a 2 p.m. Saturday start and a 
noon finale on Sunday.

Other than dominating the Wildcats 
at home, Tech (24-13 overall, 7-8 Big 
12) has handled Kansas State (16-12 
overall, 3-3 Big 12) with ease in the past 
by winning 13 of the 15 meetings.

Tech right-hander Chris Phillips, 
who will take the mound today, said the 
key to winning is simple —  jump on 
them early.

“With them not (used to) being on 
the road, they might not know what to 
expect," Phillips said. “If we can get out 
and jump on them early, we might be 
able to keep them down the whole se
ries.”

H o w e v e r ,

Phillips (4-2) said

said. “And sometimes their pitcher does 
a really good job, and it is tough to hit 
well every game.”

Tech isfcoming off a non-conference 
Tuesday victory against Howard Payne 
and a 2-1 series win last weekend against 

Missouri, while

he knows the 
Wildcats are hun
gry because of 
T e ch ’s dom i
nance against 
Kansas State.

“I think in any 
Big 12 series 
teams are going to 
come looking for 
blood. We kind of 
beat up on them 
in the past so they 
might be looking 
for a little bit of 
blood.”

We kind o f beat up 
on them in the past 

sq they might be 
looking for a little bit 

o f blood .

— CHRIS PHILLIPS
Texas Tech Pitcher

Kansas State en
ters the series off of 
a 2-1 series win 
against last year’s 
Big 12 champion 
Nebraska.

“They can play 
a little  b it ,” 
Phillips said. “We 
know they can 
play because they 
beat a pretty good 
Nebraska club, 
and we will take all 
the advantages we 
can playing here.”

Durazo said Tech is at a point where 
it needs some big wins.

“We are in the middle of the hunt,” 
Durazo said. “A sweep will be really big 
for us.”

But to sweep in the Big 12, Durazo 
said, is difficult. Tech has yet to do it in 
Big 12 play this season.

“Every team has a good pitcher,” he

Tech is in eighth place in the Big 12 
but not far from first place Oklahoma 
State, who is 6-3 in Big 12 play.

Durazo said this weekend is critical 
for Tech and its run for the top of the 
Big 12.

“We have to win every game,” Durara 
said. “Even if we take two out of three 
the rest of the way, that one loss can still 
hurt us.”

Major League Baseball players break $2 billion barrier; Yankess lead all clubs with $126  million payroll
NEW YORK ( AP) —  Led by Texas 

shortstop Alex Rodriguez at $22 million, 
baseball salaries topped $2 bil lion for the 
first time this year.

The New York Yankees led all clubs 
with a record payroll of nearly $ 126 mil
lion —  $92 million more than last-place 
Tampa Bay.

The figures are the result of a study 
by The Associated Press of contracts for 
849 players on opening-day rosters and 
disabled lists.

Players will earn $2.023 billion, up 
from $1.934 billion last season. Owners, 
however, did slow the increase during a 
troubled offseason in which baseball un
successfully tried to eliminate two teams.

The average salary of $2,383,235 was 
up 5.2 percent from last year. That was 
less than half of the 13.9 percent increase 
of 2001.

“It goes up every year,” New York 
Mets manager Bobby Valentine said. 
“The only time they didn’t go up was in

the collusion years.”
W hile the average salary has in

creased 126-fold from 1967, when it was 
$19,000, the Consumer Price Index has 
gone up only five-fold since then. And 
while baseball players average $ 13,000 a 
day during the season, the average an
nual household income in the United 
States is $57,045, according to latest fig
ures from Census Bureau. That’s about, 
four days’ average pay for someone who 
wields a bat and wears a glove.

Still, baseball’s average is almost half 
the NBA’s $4.2 million last season, ac
cording to figures compiled by the league. 
The N HLs average was $ 1.43 million last 
season and the NFLs average was $1.1 
million, according to their unions.

Just behind Rodriguez are Toronto first 
baseman Carlos Delgado ($ 19.4 million), 
Los Angeles pitcher Kevin Brown ($15.7 
million) and Boston outfielder Manny 
Ramirez ($15.4 million). Barry Bonds, 
who hit a record 73 homers for San Fran

cisco, is tied for fifth with the Chicago 
Cubs’ Sammy Sosa at $15 million.

Figures include salaries and prorated 
shares of signing bonuses and other guar
anteed income, and for some players 
parts of salaries deferred without inter
est are discounted to present-day value.

W ith high-revenue teams adding 
stars, the gap between rich and poor in
creased for the seventh straight season 
since the 1994-95 strike.

The Yankees were No. 1 for the fourth

straight season and sixth time in seven 
years at $125.9 million. Boston was sec
ond at $ 108.4 million, followed by Texas 
at $105.3 million and Arizona, which 
ended the Yankees’ run of three straight 
World Series titles, at $102.8 million.

“You just go out there and play,” said 
the Yankees’Jason Giambi, whose $120 
million, seven-year contract was the 
richest of the offseason. “We had one of 
the lower payrolls when 1 played in Oak
land and we did well.”

FOR KEGS 145-1515
w« —it >n Lubbock M m rH w i Prie«« on Mo» 1

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family C!inic~Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY

f l O U B L E  T P
U i s c o u n I -

m u g s  °  m m m  o  r u m o © ! ^
m

"LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY" w|
W i Beal 411 Lubbock ad vertised  Prices o i  Hags

12-Pack
mar 975

Jack Daniels ßlack 
Tennessee Whiskey

w ith  2  J a c k  G la s s a i

Dos Equis 
Corona
Rag. or Light

1195

Zigenbock
12-12 o i .  bottlos

9 11595
86°

7 5 0 m l

'30-Pack'
Coors Reg. or Light 

antBud Reg. or Ligl 
Miller Lite

Finlandia Vodkal
With Martini Glass

ONE M ONTH 
FREE

At Lubbock Square Apartments

30-12 oz
can

Open Saturday ^ 6 0 2 so th l 
10-4pm

on 981k SI. • Bait of Ike Strip
FOR KEGS 7 4 5 -3 8 8 1
___Jäi

Keystone  Light
" I B - P a c k "

18-12 oz. cant

"30-Pack",
30-12 01.

"  1 2 - P a c k
S h in e r ^ % 7 S

//

PATLESS ON ALL KEG S* LOWEST PRICES
★  74W7& ★

Sauza Gold Tequila|
* and Margarita Mix

FRIDAY

1er Bock
Dos Equis 1 1 95 
Corona
iTag. o r  Light

Zi*g«nbock
12-12 pi. boE

Canadian Club "Reserve"
With Stainless Steel Flask

Jim Beam
I Bourbon Whiskey

i9S
80°

7 5 0 m l

April 5th

R H O U R
1588 & Tahoka HWY 
For Kegs 7455092

D RAFTS , $3  P ITCH ERS , 
$ 1 LO N SN EC K S

" L o n g n e c k s
Coors

togarl%to

Bud

/ /

t e t a  eo. h a ttW i

MUNCHIES 
‘TIL r y J o B B S t i e ,

Miller Lite 1  2 ^ 5
1 » t»  ee. > ssUes ■

Michelob
» 1 1  ee. 1 5 95

i r , “  $1 W illi * $1 iosa NECKS«Buffalo Wing.

"30-Pack"
Coors Reg. or Light
Bud Reg. or Light

u s e r
MiHer Lite

thtokory

Neither this estaWtahmeni. Texes Tech Unhrereky nor The UntnnHy Dmfy encourages underage drinking or alcohol »buse

A y  ^ 'P r i o ,

* %
(Lübbeck  e O ldest C o llege  Bar)

2419 Main Street

"Jimmy Buffet's"
Margaritaville Gold Tequilla| 

with Margarita Mix

Whalers Flavored Rumi
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